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TAFT STILL TRIES
TO DEFINE WHISKEY

[By Associated Press.]
Washington. June 29.—-In the

sweltering heat of the cabinet room. '
which was filled with expert whisky ,
uien and lawyers, President Taft la- j
bored again today with the same
question which the Roosevelt admin-
istration found so vexing-What is!
whisky?

The ‘’straight whisky” represents- '
lives, while agreeing with Solicitor j
(ieneral Bowers that neutral spirits j
are not whisky, directed their prin-
i ipal arguments against his conclu-
sion that neutral spirits and whisky !
when mixed may still be sold under
the pure food law as whisky.

SENSATIONAL END
OF ANTI-SALOON FIGHT

[By Associated Press.]
+ Tucumcari. N. M., June 29.- 4*
+ The anti-saloon campaign at En- 4*
4* dee. V M., came to a climax last 4*
+ night when a band of masked +

+ men. mounted and armed, rode 4*
+ their horses through the doors 4*
+ of the saloon and dance hall, 4*
4* drove the patrons into the street 4*
4* and completely demolished the 4*
4* fixtures- of the interior. 4*
4-4*4-4-4-4*4*4*4*4-4*4*4*4*4-4*4*4*

MURDERER HAS A
BROTHER IN ST. LOUIS

[By Associated Press.]
Kansas C "it> , •luiic lit*.—lnspector

of Detectives Edward Boyle to<lay fie-
riared that he had information from
u Chinese sotrni* that la*oii Ling, the
alleged murder of Klsie Si gel, has a
brother living in St. ljouis.

RUSH WORK ON THE
GUGGENHEIM ROAD

(Special to The Sentinel. 1
Seattle. Wash.. June 29. The 3,-

i»00 men now at work on the con-
struction of the Copper River railroad
in Alaska will be kept busy all next
winter, according to S. W. Kccles, the
president of the road, and representa-
tive of the Morgan-Guggenheim in-
terests in the north.

“We want to complete our lines as
quickly as possible.” said Mr. Eeeles
lust night, “and to that end will have
five boats on the Copj>er river by Au-
gust 1, supplying the various camps
to be established along the river.
When spring comes we hope to have
the grade ready. We have the grade
stakes set and will be ready to build
the branch line to the Bering Lake
coal fields once it is known that the
government will give title to the ap-
plicants for the coal fields.”

6-YEAR-OLD MILLIONAIRE.

(Special to The Sentinel ]
Chicago, June 29.—Leonard Loef-

fler, six years old, was asked by his

mates in Sunday school if it were
true that ho was going to get a
million dollars because his grandpa.
William Loeffler had died. Leonard
didn’t know but he asked his mother
about it when lie got home. She said
she didn't know, but she thought he
might be a millionaire? pretty soon.
Yesterday I/eonard gave out his first
interview on how it feels to be a

millionaire and what he was going to

do with the money. ”1 want a boat
and a gun like a soldier and when
I'm bigger I want one of those fine
houses I saw in Sheridan Road this
afternoon and a big store and an
automobile and a safe factory like
grandpa's. 1 told grandpa 1 was go-
ing to be a fireman, but I don't know
about that now. I’ll go to school a

lot first and think it ell over. Oh.
yes 1 want a big kite, too.”

MORGAN OPENS NEGOTIATIONS.

[By Associated Press.]

London. June 29.—J. P. Morgan &

Company, who have been designated
to represent the American syndicate
in the matter of the Chinese loan of

27% million dollars for the construc-
tion” of the Hankow-Sze-Cbuen rail-

road. have opened negotiations with
the bankers in London. Paris and

Berlin concerned in the negotiations.

TODAY'S WHEAT MARKET.

[By Associated Press.]
I u;

- * ‘

Chicago. June 29.—July wheat to-
day closed at 1.16 %.

J. W. Hardy, of Old Mexico, is a
new arrival in Grand Junction this

week. He is here on business.

F. E. Johnson is stopping over in

the city on business today from Bal-

timore. Ohio.
R. H. June, traveling freight

agent of the Burlington A Quincy
railroad, is in the city today.

D. D. Potter, the well known Pali-

sade mine owner and fruit grower,

is in the city on business this after-

noon. X
W. C. Bryan Is looking over land

and fruit prospects in the valley this

week. Mr. Bryan is a well known
business man of Denver.

BRANDENBURG NOT
GUILTY OF LARCENY
[By Associated Press.]

M U YORK, JUNE *2P. —TODAY
BROUGHTON BRANDENBURG WAS

ACQUITTED ON THE CHARGE OF
GRAND LARCENY GROWING OUT
OF THE SALE TO THE NEW YORK
TIMES OF AN ARTICLE PURPORT-
ING TO HAVE BEEN SIGNED RY
GROVER CLEVELAND. HE WAS
AT ONCE ARRESTER ON THE
CHARGE OF KIDNAPPING HIS
STEPSON, JAMES SHEPARD CAB-
AWE IN ST. liOUIS.

ARE REUNITED AFTER
A LONG SEPARATION
[Special to The Sentinel.]

Phillipsburg, N. J., June 29.
Two octgenarians were reunited in
Phillipsburg yesterday after being
separated more than a score of years,
following the elopement of the hus-
band, who has now. at the age of 82,
returned’and taken hack to wife his
forst love, who is 82. The two are
William Kaniper and Catherine
Kaniper.

They were married more than half
a century ago and reared a large
family of children. The husband,
who Was then 60 years old. became
infatuated with a Phillipsburg wom-
an of 21.

They eloped and remained away
together for a snore or more of years
The eloping husband reared a sec-
ond family, one of which is now mar-
ried and living in Bethlehem. Then
the aged husband was deserted by bis
affinity.

The aged pair met at the home of
their son in Phillipsburg and their
reunion took place almost immedi-
ately. Kaniper looks very little old-
er than when he was 60. He was a
soldier with a good record and re-
ceives a substantial pension.

CLOUD-BURST IN IOWA

[Special to The Sentinel. 1
Des Moines, la.. June 29. A cloud-

burst Sunday swept half a dozen res-
idences from their foundations, flood-
ed cellars and reached a depth of 8
Inches on the floors of dwellings and
tore up a half mile of Chicago &

Northwestern tracks at Vail.
A large livery barn was carried

200 feet down the main street and
left standing across the thorough-
fare. Sidewalks were swept away
and the damage will reach $50,000.
In places the water was 2 and 3 feet
deep In the middle of the principal
streets.

Sam T. Sturtevarnt. the owner of
the Majestic theater, is on the sick
list today, suffering from a very ag-
gravated case of tosilitis.

ALDRICH AGAINST THE TAX
[By Associated Press.]

Washington. June 29.- The in-

come tax amendment to the tariff
bill proved to be a subject of great

interest to many people who filled

the galleries of the senate today.
The heat today was even more in-

tolerable than that of yesterday, yet

a larger number of senators entered
the chamber and as they did so each
one received from a page a palm-leaf

fan. Buckets of lemonade in the
clonk rooms received frequent visits.

During the session today Mr. Aid-

rich declared that he would support

a corporation tax amendment as a
means of defeating the income tax
measure. He expressed the opinion
that the corporation tax law would
he repealed after two years or the
rat.* materially lowered.

Senator Tillman's amendment to
the tariff bill, providing for a duty of
I<* .-ants a pound on tea. was defeated
this afternoon by a vote of 18 to 55.

$10,000,000 ON DRAY
[Special to The Sentinel. 1

'San Francisco, June 29. -Yester-

day a dray loaded with 10 million

dollars in gold roin was driven down

Market street in this city from the
temporary quarters of the city treas-
ury in the California Safe Deposit Ac
Trust Company building to the vaults
In the old city hall.

Fourteen of the finest truck horses
that could be secured drew the valu-
able load and 25 mounted policemen
guarded the caravan. John E. Mc-
Dougald. city treasurer, occupied, the
seat beside the driver.

BOMBS ARE THROWN
[By Associated Press.]

BARCELONA. JUNE I!I».—LAST
NIGHT bombs WERE EXPLORED
IN TWO OF BARCELONA THEA-
TERS, THE AUDIENCE IN ONE OF
THE THEATERS W ERE THROWN
INTO A PANIC.

One fare for the round trip to Den-
ver via the Midland.

PREACHED FROM POLE
[Special to The Sentinel.]

Memphis. Tenn.. June 29. With
Bible in hand and barefooted, Julia
L«*c. as she styled herself, created so
much noise from her pulpit at the top

of a telegraph polo yesterday that
neighbors complained and she was re-
moved. charge with creating a nui-
sance. She insisted that she was
preaching to her congregation, but
the police say she will be sent to an
asylum.

The woman had held previous ser-
vices and her sympathizers pleaded
for her. but tin* police took her into
custody.

NEARLY 200 DEATHS
[By Associated Press.]

\MOY, l HINA. JUNE )£IK

THERE HAS BEEN 117 DEATHS
FROM BUBONIC' PLAGUE IN AMOY
IN THE LAST FORTNIGHT.

.Mi's. Brown, who has been
visiting friends in the city the past
ten days left this afternoon for her
home in Sioux City. lowa.

HE REFUSES TO TESTIFY
[Special to The Sentinel ]

Denver, June 29.-—Mark G. Wood-
ruff. flu* former registrar of the state
land office, who was arrested lust
week after an absence of several
years from the state, appeared liefore
the legislative committee investigat-
ing the state land frauds this morn-
ing. accompanied by his attorney,
Judge N. Walter Dixon.

Woodruff was culled to the stand:

but. before he was asked any ques-

tions. Judge Dixon in his behalf an-

nounced that Woodruff would not nu-

*yej- any questions connrectad with
the alleged land frauds, as he might
in some way incriminate himself.

Woodruff was questioned for near-
ly an hour, but to every question put

him he answered “1 refuse to an-
swer on the advice of counsel.”

At noon the committee adjourned
uijtil 3 p.m., when Woodruff again
took the stand, but again maintained
bis attitude of answering no import-
ant questions.

There is no way far the legislative
committee to puniwh Woodruff for
contempt.

MAN ON TRIAL DECLARES HE GOT LIQUOR
AT MYSTERIOUS CACHE---FOUR ATTORNEYS

EMPLOYED IN CASE---STARTLING FEATURES
At 10 o'clock this morning in the

county court. Judge Sullivan, pre-
siding. the trial of "Bor” Powell,

jcharged with selling to J. W. Shultz,
jtlie latter employed by the prosecu-

Ition to ferret out violations against
! the anti-gambling and the anti-saloon

i laws, one pint of xietoiskey on June
! 14. was entered into, both sides an-
'nouncing ready for trial.

Deputy District Attorney McClin-
tock conducted the prosecution while
Attorneys Fry and \Wlsb appeared
for the defendant who has been-out
under bpnd since his arrest a week
ago yesterday.

This is the first of the bootlegging
cases to be tried in the county court.

One other bootlegging case growing
out of the raids on Sunday and Mon-
day, June 20 and 21. has been tried.
Thai was the case of Lydia Kelly, the
Mexican girl, tried early last week
in Justice Sweney’s court and result-
ing in a failure on the part of the
jury to reach an agreement.

The first information against Doe

Powell was filed in the justice court
hut yesterday this information was
dismissed and the deputy district at-
torney filed a new information in
the county court.

Eighteen veniremen reported for
duty this morning.

Twelve men were called into the
jury box at TO: 10 o’clock and the
work of selecting a jury began.

As there watf only one defendant
each side was entitled to only three
challenges under the rules of the
court, in making selections of jurors.

None of the veniremen were very
severely cross examined by either
side.

One juror, a man who has resided
in the county for many years and
who has always borne a most excel-
lent reputation, was caused some
humiliation and called upon to face a
very unjust and a wholly untrue

cha rgc or accusation. This man on
being examined by the witness for
the defense was asked if he had not

served a term in th»* state penitent-
iary. 1 certainly have not,” was the
reply of the surprised man.

The attorneys for the defense were
justified in asking the question in
view of tho fact that a local man had
come to them and voluntarily stated
thut this venireman had served a
prison sentence and as the attorneys

did not know the man personally
they naturally gave more or less ere-

dence to the statement made to them
by this citizen a D-d they asked the
juror if he bad not nerved a term in
prison.

After th** question bad been asked
and the denial made Undersheriff
tvallis at once made investigations,

assisted b> Attorney Fry for the
defense and Attorney McClintock, for
the prosecution and it was found that
then* is no truth whatever in the dec-
laration that the juror had served in
the state prison as a prisoner from
Mesa courtly. Attorney Fry at once

begged the juror’s pardon, informed :
the court that there must b» a mis- i
fake and the juror was not further
questioned.

The man who had informed the '
attorneys that the juror had served !
a prison term was not present to at- j
tempt to offer any proof to back up !
his assertion. The juror, known per- I
sonally to the court lor many years ;
nnd to many other old time citizens
in the court room, was righteously
indignant, us were his many friends.

he was excused on a challenge
by the defense

Only about 30 minutes was re
quired in securing a jury of twelve
men. At least five oi' the meu who
served on the jury that convicted the
gamblers Saturday were on the jury
today. The prosecution exercisedonly one of its three challenges while
the defense exercised all of its chal-
lenges.

The jury as completed was com- »
posed of A. M. Schmidt. George Cur- '
rie. J. VY. Collier, J. M. Graham. M.
Copeland. W. H. McDonald. F. W. j
Lyons. J. P. Nesbitt. J. Monroe, IHenry Johnson, S. R. Voils.

Then came a very interesting and j
lively clash between the attorneys

Deputy District Attorney McClin-
tock started to make his opening
statement to the jury. He had stated !
that the defendant. Doc Powell, was j
charged with selling a pint of liquor
to I. W. Shultz on June 14. At once
Attorney Fry, for the defense, was
on his feet with an objection. He
declared that the information served
on the defendant charged him with
eommitting an offense on June 13th
not 14th, that he was not on trialfor any offense committed on June

14 und had not been arraigned on :
such an offense.

Tbe deputy district attorney de-

HEARD DOCTOR SCREAM
Up to 3 o'clock this afternoon the

body of Dr. W. J. Fairfield, the prom-
inent Delta physician who was
drowned in the Gunnison river while
bathing at a point near bis fruit
ranch on Sunday, as detailed by The
Sentinel yesterday, had not been re-
covered.

Again today scores of men are out
along the banks of the Gunnison riv-
er in Delta county searching for the
body.

The untimely and tragic death of
Dr. Fairfield caused a cloud of sorrow
to settle over the entire county of
Delta.

A new circumstance, indicating
that the physician was seized with
cramps while bathing, came to light
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Shoemak-
er, the wife of a fruit grower whose
ranch is just across the river from
the Fairfield ranch, states that on
Sunday morning between 10 and 11
o’clock she was in the orchard and

suddenly she heard a man hallooing
or screaming as if he was in dis-
tress. She states that the cries came
from the direction of the river and
continued for several seconds. She
walked toward the river, but by that
time all was still and she could see
no one. She returned to her home,
and at noon told her husband of the
incident. He remarked that in all
probability it was Dr. Fairfield or
someone at his orchard who was yell-
ing to a neighbor.

However, in the light of later dis-
coveries, there can be but little doubt
that the screams Mrs. Shoemaker had
heard were the cries of distress sent
up by Dr. Fairfield after he had been
seized by the cramps and was fighting
to save himself from death beneath
the cold waters of the merciless river.

A 'reward will probably be offered
in a *few days for the recovery of the
body!

ALL CARS RUNNING
TODAY IN PITTSBURG

[By Associated Press.]
PITTSBURG, PA., JUNE 2». —EX-

C'EI*TI NG ONE POINT, WHICH
WILL BE ARBITRATED LATER.
THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
THE STREET CAR MEN AND THE
PITTSBURG RAILWAY COMPANY
WERE ADJUSTED I4AST NIGHT
AND TODAY CARS ARE RUNNING
AS USUAL ON EVERY DIVISION.
THE ENDING OF THE STRIKE

WAS AS SUDDEN AS THE BEGIN-
NING.

PIONEER DROWNED
IN DOLORES RIVER

[Special to The Sentinel ]

Rico. Colo.. June 29. Squads of

men are busy dynamiting the West |
Dolores river in the hope that they
will recover the body of Joseph
Koenig, a pioneer of ihis county, who-
disappeared several days ago. I-*ast
Monday Koenig left His ranch in
West Dolores to go to Dunton fori
supplies. He promised to return not

later than 8 o'clock that evening.
When he failed to appear his sons ,

Frank and John .becoming worried,
started to search for their father. The :
road which must be traveled through
that section crosses the West Do- ,
hires river twice, and at this time of
year tin* stream is bank full and run- j
ntng swiftly. They feared he had !
been swept to death iu the waters of ]
the stream.

The boys were unsuccessful In 1
their search and the next morning
neighbors aided them in an attempt
to locate the missing man. A care-

ful search revealed the fact that
Koenig had taken a short trail home
in order to avoid crossing the river.

Tho trail runs along the edge of a
cliff on the river and from the indi-
cations that were found it seems that
Koenig's horse became unmanage-
able. reared and In' all probability
horse and rider were precipitated
from the trail into the water far
below.

MANY WIVES GET DIVORCES.

[SiKHial to The Sentinel.]
Sheridan. Wyo., June 29. -There

are 19 divorce cases to be heard in
the district court at this term, and,
strangely, there has not been a single
contest filed. In most cases the wives
are petitioners, and they allege de-
sertion and non-support an the cause.

J. M. Hays and wife of Jasper.
Okln., are guests of the St. Regis
today.

J. W. and W. C. Hutchinson, lead-
ing business men of Sioux Falls, S.
D.. are stopping over in the city co-
day returning from an extended
pleasure trip on the coast.

IN DESPERATE FIGHT
TWO MEN ARE KILLED

[By Associated Press.]
/VOPUViUI'-**

* .......

Vancouver. R. (’.. June 29. —A
battle occurred here last night be-
tween the police and two men
are believed to have been member*
of the robber band which held of

tbe Canadian Pacific express train
near Wamloops. B. C.. Monday
night

1 Mile-email Ike I>&V shot and
killed one of the tf* its and w*r

himself killed by other robber

Cashier RcAt ' .tiara, of tho Mesa
County Niyjjppr bank, and Mr*.
Graham. from their
western,Shorthwestern trip

gN3 p. - —•

AUTO STRUCK BY A
TRAIN---SEVEN INJURED

[By Associated Press.]
4- Seattle, Wash.. June 25 in ?

4* a collision between an atitonio- ?
4* Idle and a Northern Pacific

4* freight train near Georgetown
4» this morning seven persons wore
+ injured, two of them probably ?
4- fatally. ?
++++4*++++ + 4t + + + + **

TO ATTEMPT TO FLY
ACROSS THE CHANNEL

[By Associated Press.]
('alias. France. June 29.—Herbert

Count Do Lambert and lleo-
ri Furman are on the coast near here
awaiting favorable weather
tions in order to attempt an aero-
plane flight across the English chan-
nel for a prize of $5,000.

French torpedo boats will guide
the aviators in their flight.

BODY BROUGHT
FROM FAR NORTH
Tonight the remains of AY. ]). Val-

entine. the former (Land June*to*
man who was frozen to death ir
Uaskii early in March will fi*.

brought to Grand .Junction, amur*
panied by a friend of the deecstsrdi
who went ail the way frein MevHLr*-
to bring tin* remains from Alaska,
hack to, t\donu!o for burial, at dkr
re«|u«*st of the family.

The remains will I** taken from
this city to Meeker tomorrow klhiv?
the interment, will take plaet*.

The deceased had many wane*
friends in Grand Junetiou.

BANKER'S FIANCE DROWNED

[Special to The Sentinel.]
Albuquerque, N. M.. June 29.

Just as Richard Devine of the San Mi-
guel National Bank of l*as Vegas was
starting for Long Beach. Cal., to visit

! his fiance. Miss Irene Whitmore,
whom he was to be married in tw*>
weeks, he received a telegram an~

I nouncing that Miss Whitmore n u4>
.been drowned while bathing in the
surf at Long Beach.

The news of the death of the young
lady, a popular society leader of I.a*
Vegas, has greatly shocked the corn

' inanity. Her body was rescued and

1 taken to a hospital, where all effort*
• to resuscitate her failed.

The deceased was the daughter oT
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Whitmore of

j Vegas, her father being a prominent
business man.

POLITICAL LEADER DEAD.

I Special to The Sentinel.]
j Philadelphia. Pa., Jane 29.—State
Senator Israel W. Durham, one or the
republican leaders of this rity and
prominent in state politics, died sud-denly at his summer residence in At-lantic City yesterday after boon. ll*-
had been ailing for several years.

Durham was the undisputed head
of the republican organization in thiscity from 1896 to 1905; but he grad-
ually relinquished the reins of lead-
ership to his friend and business as-
sociate. James P. Nicbol becoming hir.
successor.

Is Durham (as he was familiarly
Icalled) was 54 years old. He was a

J iollower of the late Senator Quay and
owed much to the friendship of that

| politician. Recently Mr. Durhampurchased a large interest in the
; Philadelphia National League lias*.I Ball Club.

Today James R. Smitb sold to AT- Gormley and W. G. Boyer a traA
of land for $3,700.

F. D. Weidenheimer. superinten-
dent of the Colorado Midland at Car-diff, is a most pleasant business vis-
itor in the city today.

John Johnson, a teamster em-
ployed by the city, received notice to-
day of the death of his sister in the
East. Mr. Johnson has the Sympathy
of all.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel N, Wheelerstart tomorrow for an extended visitto the coast which will also includea visit to the Alaska-Yukon-Pacificexposition. They will visit severalplaces on the coast.(Continued on Page 4.)


